Ordinary board meeting - 22nd of August 2018
Present:
Laura
David
Federico
Christian
1. Order food
2. Equipment
a. Mirror
i.
David is on it
b. Camera
3. Next season
a. Posters/flyers
i.
David will print flyers and posters and put them in the cupboard
ii.
Posters put up tuesday after intro week workshops
b. Refine agreements with teachers - Next meeting
Constantina: I refer to the latest email exchange between Eric and
Laura. It’s a bit sad to cancel us out “last moment”, it is volunteering
but it is also obligatory when they commit to participate. Can we do
anything for that
c. Intro week + rustur
i.
Federico will see if he can teach bachata
d. Advertisement first week of semester
i.
Write out to the members and ask if anyone can help hand out flyers
e. Opening party - Next meeting
i.
Date: 5th of October
ii.
Organizer?
iii.
Budget
f. Workshop
i.
Kizomba
1. 500 dkk
ii.
Tribal fusion belly dancing - no
1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pffvFz6E_l4
iii.
Other?
1. We will discuss again next meeting
g. Biannual
i.
Constantina: Can we discuss again the date since (me and David
won’t be available that day?)
ii.
Deposit of 2500 dkk paid
iii.
Happy Feet Studio is booked - how long time do we need?
iv.
We have to set up chairs and tables ourselves
v.
There are refrigerators we can borrow
vi.
Theme - do we want this in advance? - Next meeting

1.
2.
3.
4.

vii.

Gala
Bond
1001 nights tales
Other? Rubiks cube. -- and party game -- So they have the
colors of the rubiks cube to dress and the purpose is to change
costumes as if their pants and shirts match up. It could be fun
5. We need a costume competition :D :D :D
Food: - Next meeting
1. https://www.kokken-jomfruen.dk/Menuer/Kaempe_Buffet 99,95 dkk per person, dessert?
2. https://www.kokkenjomfruen.dk/Menuer/Let_og_laekker_buffet - 69,95 dkk per
person, dessert?
3. https://www.kokken-jomfruen.dk/Menuer/Sommerbuffet - 75
dkk per person, 100 dkk including dessert, 105 dkk including
starter and dessert
4. https://www.kokken-jomfruen.dk/Kategorier/Buffet_tag_selv 139,95 dkk per person

Constantina: Buffets look good, maybe we can make a list for vegetarian and non, and then
decide which one to order upon that? so we know who is coming.
5. What should people pay?
6. Welcome?
a. Constantina: I can write a welcome speech :) -- and
welcome drink something simple a glass of wine.
viii.

ix.

Bar
1. Hire someone to stand in the bar?
a. Laura will ask her brothers
Wristbands
1. https://jmband.co.uk/
a. Constantina We need something for wardrobe
(numbering system) and something for entering (a
stamp)
2. Laura will order wristbands in different colors with writing

4. Website makeover!
a. Photoshoot
i.
Laura will look into costs for professionals
ii.
Christian will look into non-professional
b. Texts about teachers (and board members?)
c. Hire someone to make it look good?
d. David will look into the text
5. Teambuilding event
a. Write to teachers to hear if they are interested
b. Go-cart!!
i.
300 dkk per person

ii.
https://actioncenteramager.dk/priser/go-kart/
c. Dinner and a movie
d. Other?
6. AOB

